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UNC to Kick Off Season's Final Leg
North Carolina hosts the
ACC Women's Swimming
and Diving Championships
for the first time since 1997.

" By lan Gordon
Staff Writer
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Comfort said. “For us to be successful,
our top swimmers need to perform at a
very, very high level and our entire team
needs to do their absolute best times.

“Virginia is going to be at full
strength, five other teams are going to
be at full strength, and I certainly
believe we’ll be at full strength. I think
it’s going to be a blast.”

Indeed, UNC will at last race on a
full tank of gas. The team has been
tapering its workouts during the past
several weeks in preparation for the
conference championships.

This is yet another difference
between the regular season and the
postseason, Mack explained.

“We swim tired through all of our
dual meets, and then at ACCs, every-
one rests, (we) shave our hairy legs, and
it’s time to go fast,” she said.

Many of the Tar Heels have enjoyed
individual success at the ACCs in the
past three years, but Mack said person-
al achievement was secondary to the
team’s ultimate goal.

“Ithink the reason why we have such
a good chance of winning is because
everyone’s personal goal is to win the
meet,” Mack said. “Iwant a ring. I’ve
been here for three years, and I want
my ring.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

*" Throughout the year, North Carolina
coach Frank Comfort has

the fact that the collegiate
7 •season should be broken into sections.
- The first is a sort of preseason that
- includes the team’s late-fall and early-
; winter dual meets. After intensive train-
- ing during winter break, the second ses-
sion -the regular season -begins.
.. Finally, as the dual-meet season
> winds to an end, squads prepare to
; compete for conference championships
“ and, eventually, an NCAAtitle.
; This weekend, the seven ACC teams

; will descend upon Chapel Hill for the
" 22nd ACC Women’s- Swimming and
' Diving Championships. The meet will
' be held at UNC’s Koury Natatorium for
- the first time since 1997.
• “For me, it’s exciting to have it at
* Carolina because we have the home-
S crowd advantage,” UNC junior Summer
f Mack said. “You know your pool, you
'

- -“have your locker room, you have your
r parents sitting closer to you. It’s blue and

DTH/LAURA GIOVANELLI

The 17th-ranked North Carolina women's swimming and diving team
pushed Virginia to the brink of defeat Jan. 23 at Koury Natatorium.

white, not orange and whatever.”
Mack’s allusion to the color orange is

a not-so-subtle reference to No. 7
Virginia, which will attempt to win its
third straight ACC Championship.

No. 17 UNC believes it has the best
shot at dashing undefeated UVa.’s hopes
for another title, especially after pushing
the Cavaliers to the last race before los-
ing its dual meet 158-142 Jan. 23.

In that contest, the Cavaliers consis-
tently finished first in the majority of

events, while the Tar Heels’ depth -

often allowing UNC to Finish two-three-
four in an event - kept the meet close.

“Championships are so much more
based on depth, and a dual meet is
based on your two to three top swim-
mers,” senior Kelly McLaughlin said.

Comfort said it was difficult to com-
pare a dual meet and a postseason meet
because of the increased intensity level.

“Every team has their own stars, and
they will affect where everyone places,”
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Deacons Look to Crush
Tar Heels' NCAA Hopes
By Will Kimmey

Assistant Sports Editor

The Wake Forest women's basketball
team hasn’t won an ACC game since it
defeated North Carolina 69-56 onjan. 16.

But the Deacons don’t have the luxu-
ry of facing that same UNC team again.

Gone is the Tar Heel squad that lacked
confidence and offensive efficiency.
North Carolina shot a woeful 30 percent
inthe loss to Wake, which dropped UNC
into the conference cellar.

“We’re a completely different team
now, there’s no question about that,”
UNC coach Sylvia Hatchell said. “That
(loss) was a very low point for us, but
now we are probably the most complete
we’ve been all year -physically, men-

tally and emotionally -as a team.”
Since that loss - the team’s fifth straight

overall - North Carolina has gone 4-4.
The Tar Heels picked up their game along
the way when point guard Nikki Teasley
returned to the lineup onjan. 30.

Teasley was named ACC Player of
the Week on Monday after averaging
17.7 points and 6.0 assists in three games.

Her ability to run the offense and get
teammates open looks has restored the
team’s confidence.

“We’re more confident now in our
game at this point, whereas then we were

kind of down on

ourselves because
we didn’t have all
our plays together,
and itwasjustabad
time for us,” UNC
forward LaQuanda
Barksdale said.

Barksdale was

symbolic of the
team’s struggles.
The ACC’s lead-
ing scorer man-
aged just two
points on l-of-12
shooting against
the Deacs.

(j

UNC junior forward
LaQuanda
Barksdale

went 1-for-12 from
the field in the first
game against Wake.

“I’vebeen in the gym shooting a lot
lately,” she said. “Ijust wasn’t feeling up
to par that day at all. I’mready for them
this time, defensively, offensively.”

The Tar Heels (13-11, 5-8 in the
ACC) had better be ready because each
game the rest of the way carries post-
season implications.

“It’svery important,” Barksdale said.
“We have to win this game and then two
games after that to have a .500 season
and probably even to get looked at by
the NCAApeople.”

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.
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Conference Services 2000
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
The Department of Housing and Residential Education, UNC-CH,
seeks qualified and motivated individuals for Summer Conference
Services. Each summer the Department is host to a variety of
conferences, summer camps and educational programs and hires 3
Building Managers and 18 Conference Assistants to facilitate the
housing of these groups. Conference staff gain valuable business
and professional skills by assuming a high level of administrative
responsibility and assisting withthe physical operations necessary
to provide housing to conference participants. Qualifications:
Qualified candidates must be able to work 35-40 hours weekly
'throughout the conference season, have excellent public relations

* .and communication skills, and must not be enrolled in summer
academic classes. Compensation/Benefits: Building Managers
are compensated at a rate of SIO.OO per hour; and Conference
Assistants receive $7.00 per hour. Employment period begins May
10 and ends August 6. Conference staff members are provided air-

conditioned rooms on-campus at no charge. Qualified individuals
should contact Rebecca Casey at 962-5240 or
rebecca_casey@unc.edu for an application. Applications will be
accepted until February 25, 2000.

| Tickets
WEDDING GOWN. FITTED. SATIN EM-
BROIDERED bodice, spaghetti straps,
tulle full skirt with train. Size 4. Also. 4
bridesmaid s dresses. Silver satin with
sheer scarfs. Can be sold separately.
Allnever worn. 489-1390

3.9 CENTS
AMINUTE!!

All day every day. In-state/out-of-state.
Calling cards & Long Distance, www.i-
linkww.com/ir/tiffanystone or call 1-
888-728-5347

•COMPUTER AMDK6-2/450, 4 3GB HD.

'32MB SDRAM. 52X CDROM. 56k mo-
dem. speaker, mouse, keyboard, moniter.
vyin9B. office97 pre-loaded Asking
$475.00. 914-4512

BUYINGALL CAROLINA and Duke Home
Game tickets 919-345-3655.

WWW.OPENSEATS.COM
A GREAT place to buy or sell Tar Heel
tickets and more.

Beal Estate

2-BR HAMLINPark condo for sale
On bus line. Walk to Eastgate
Good plan forroommates

Betty Mount
Howard, Perry. & Walston.

BHG Realters
990-3917

FORECLOSED
HOMES

LOW OR $0 DOWN! Gov t & Bank
Repos! Financing available! Local
listings. 800-501-1777. ext 1905

Mountain Land
14 acres with incredible views. Perfect for
get- away cabin. $39,900. 5.6 acres with
mountain stream. $19,900. Financing.
1-800-231-6508

| Wheels for Sale |
.CARS FROM $29/ MO. Impounds 0
down. 24 mos. @ 19.9%. Listings 800-

319-3323 x7451

90 HONDA CIVIC WAGON, only 97k
miles. A/C. new tires, very clean and re-

liable Only $4600. Call 552-2476

1999 SUBARU OUTBACK Sport wagon.
AWD. ABS. 5-speed, factory CD/ cass.
Roof rack, exc cond. 18k miles $16,500.

942-0128

Announcements | | Announcements |

Y vaeketyvaek
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Monday, Feb 21 - Wednesday, Feb 23

Suite 106, Student Union
(behind the Daily Tar Heel)

To make an appointment, logonto
www.OURYEAR.com, access #265 or
call 1-800-OUR-YEAR. Any questions?

Call the Yackety Yack at 962-3912.

AllOfficiallyRecognized
Student Organizations J

UNION OFFICE SPICE ALLOCATION
• Ifyoa would like office space In the Union, yon may

submit an office aUocation application.
• The applications are available in Suite C and room

SOI of the Student Union.
• Deadline for applications is February 25 at Spm.
• Torn in all applications to Suite C.

Questions? You may contact
| Jon Curtis at jon@email.unc.eclu or

Lerissa Rentas at
lrentas@email.tmc.edu
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V I 1 nr On popular Franklin St. Spaces available for

j 1 ‘L* Adjacent to campus! Fall 2000

Homes for Sale ]
TWO CONDOS FOR SALE at Kensington
Trace. 2bdr/ 2ba fully furnished Pool,

bball/ tennis, clubhouse lOmins to UNC
On busline. Walking distance to grocery,
banks, food, theaters. $84,000 each
Call Anush 932-5199

| For Rent |
MILLCREEK 4-br. 2-ba. Now taking reser-
vations for the coming school year Pool,
tennis, full-sized W/D. remodeled condos.
Walking distance to campus. Call 226-2537.

PRIVATE 3- 4 bdr/ 2 ba brick ranch
w/ carport Great yard, fireplace, spa-
cious rooms, recently renovated, cen-
tral heat &A/C, all appliances includ-
ing. W/D. dishwasher, pets cond.
avail immediately, flexible lease
terms. $llOO mth. Hilltop Properties
968-6939

WHY FUSS WITH the bus? Large 2-br apt
within walking distance from campus.
A/C, pool, W/D avail Neg occupancy
date $545 933-5296

RENOVATED 6-BR. 3-ba student rental.
Carrboro. central air/ heat. W/D. dish-
washer. Available mid-May. 929-4515

4BR/4BA CONDO University Commons

Fully Furnished. W/D. J-line. deck 2BR
available mid-May- Aug. 4BR available
August for year lease. 852-0510.

4BR/ 2BA house, near campus. W/D.
DW. hardwood floors, available June 1.
2000 through May 31, 2001. Rent

SI6OO/ mo. Call 942-8002 before 10pm.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any prefer
ence. limitation, or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex. or national or-

igin. or an intention to make any sac pref-

erence. limitation, or discrimination." This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising which is in violation of the law
Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis in
accordance with the law. To complain of
discrimination, call the federal department
of HUDtoll-free at 1-800669-9777

1-BR'S FROM $632 AND 2-BR'S
FROM $705! Sunstone has an incredible
offer for you. Limited availability for im-
mediate occupancy Waitlist now in pro
gress. Call Jessica or Jodi @ 942-0481 to
reserve your new home today

Announcements

If You Or Someone

you kturn

disorder,
information

and help

Free and confidential
informdtion session.

Anonymous assessment.

Center for Healthy Student
Behaviors

(located at the Student

Recreation Center)

Please Call 962-9355 for
more Information and/or

to attend.

LTS Mmuuiement We have the Most Properties!
J 967-0776

Close *° Campus!

• 515 Merritt MillRoad June lor August 1
2 BR/1 1/2 BA Townhouse SBBO/month
3 BR/1 1/2 BA Townhouse - SlOoO/monthToumhouse style just 3 blocks from campus, waster-diver included,

central air and gas heat, free parking, '\ewly ‘Remodeled
• Amity Court June 1 or August 1

2 BR/1 BA Duplex - $88()/month
’lust behind ‘The'Warehouse offRosemary Street.‘Washer-dryer included, hardwood jfloors, piy closets.

• 611 Hillsborough Street June I or August I
2 BR/1 BAApartment -$695/month

Gnat apartment just doum the hillfrom campus.Hardwoodfloors, electric heal, free paring, laundryfacilities.
• 331 West Rosemary June 1 or August 1

1BR/1 BAApartment -$625/month ,
Set'llred access, hardwood floors, cable ready, a/c
( irad students only, no pets Irve heal and parking

Houses:
• 222 Barclay Road August 1

3 BR/1 BA I louse 5975/month
On bus tinejust offAirport ‘Road.
Hicc yard, large rooms, great neighborhood.

• 309 Church Street July 1
2 BR/1 BA House $950/month

lust off'/ratiffin Street - minutes to campus.
Hardwood floors, new vinylin tqtchen.

• 516 Merritt MillRoad June 1
3 BR/3 BA I louse $ 1.350/month

tjreat house, qreat location.
Just paintedoutside, large decf recently remodeled.

Downtown Parking spaces available,

close to campus, SSO/month.

| For Rent |

Spacious Modern
6 BEDROOM. 5 BATH

TOWNHOUSE
on bus line, convenient to UNC. Liv-
ing room with ceiling fan. dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er, full- sized W/D. central heating
and air conditioning, ample park-
ing. storage $350-375/ bedroom
Leases May-May or Aug -Aug

933-0983, 516-6369

PROFESSIONAL & GRAD STUDENTS
SPACIOUS TvVO BEDROOM. 2 half bath
townhome near Woodcroft. Fireplace,
outdoor deck. W/ D. and dishwasher. At-
tic perfect for storage $740 monthly
Available March 1. Call Tycon. 484-1000

CHANCELLOR SQUARE- 2-br. 2-ba. New
paint and carpet Available 6/1. Louise
Beck Properties. 929-7373

| Sublets |

Roommates

MUST MOVE FOR school. 2bdr sublet.
1/2 off Ist month if you take by March

1 Pets allowed, on busline, S6OO/ mo
Call Lizzie 967-2664

2-BEDROOM/ 2 1/2-BATH 2nd floor Ken

sington Trace apt Available furnished
Pool front. Newly painted. Water included
On Busline $750/ month. 967-8371

LOOKING FOR A fourth roommate w/ 3
UNC male seniors w/ option to continue
for summer and fall in huge 3800 sq. ft
house near UNC Campus. One large bed-
room. only $375/ mo. in pleasant sur-

roundings Has use of backyard. W/ D
For immediate occupancy call Armen at
919 960-0245 or 1-800-781-9918

4 GIRLS SEEK sth roommate. 3/1 Room
w/2 closets(!) in 5-br. 2.5-ba house. Walk

to UNC, hwf, W/D. dishwasher, deck, off-

street parking S3OB 00+ 932 7098.
932 5588

3 GRAD STUDENTS seeking roommate
for 4-br house W/D. DW. hardwood
floor Near Glen Lennox, on bus line. Pets
ok. Available beginning March- May
$325/ mo+ utilities. Lucy. 967-8436.

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELYFe-
males looking to share 2bd/1-1/2 ba.
spacious apartment on J busline. $290
+ 1/2 utilities per month, first months rent
FREE, call Vanessa at 960-5678

ROOMMATENEEDED for 2 BR 2 BAapart-

ment. W/ D. own phone line Available
now Shadowood Apartments $382 50/
month+ half utilities 968-6480.

FEMALE SEEKS ROOMMATE for 3 bed-
room 3 bath condo. Share kitchen with
dishwasher, living room and full washer
and dryer No pets, no smoking 960-5884

ROOMMATENEEDED PRIVATE bedroom,

walk-in closet, shared kitchen, living
room. bath. Near hospitals and campus
(910) 653-4719

ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
to share a 2-br/ 1-ba luxury apartment at
The Warehouse February rent free! Fur-
nished living area. W/D. walking distance

from campus Parking ssso+ half utilities
No income requirement 370-5291

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATES with refer
ences you can trust? Your friends and
your friend s friends might know some-
one and sixdegrees can help you meet
them www sixdegrees com

I Rooms j
ROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILITIES, air

conditioning, private entrance, in attrac-

tive Chapel Hill house, in exchange for
part-time assistance to professional with
injury in rehabilitation program
Opportunity for additional paid compen-
sation Hours adaptable to academic/
work schedule Call 933-1166

| Announcements j | Announcements j

UNC Mahatma Ciandln' p cllowship
Hanning an internship?

Interested in s<=>Lith Asia?
X

Would SSOOO help?
(/ Tj/lJ Attend an Interest Meeting

' Thursday, Heb. 17, 6-. JO pmM \ Dey flail, Room 20 8
Applications available at www.unc.edu/depts/mgf

Open to all returning students!

PARKING DAY TIME Only! 2 spaces avaik
able for semester Reduced price Located
between W. Franklin and W. Cameron
Downtown, close to campus. 967-4155.

Travel/Vacations ]

SPRING BREAK

S3O offJamaica!
Fly from Raleigh or Atlanta

1-800 234 7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK 2000
PANAMACITYBEACH. FLORIDA

FROM $149 PER PERSON.
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RE-

SORT. THE "FUN PLACE"! HOME

OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG
PARTY. DRINK DRAFT BEER ALL

WEEK LONG. TIKIBEACH BAR

ENTERTAINMENTBYBOOGIE IN-
CORPORATED. BIKINI CON-

TESTS. MALEHARD BODY CON-

TESTS. 3 POOLS. LAZY RIVER
RIDE. WATER SLIDE. HUGE

BEACHFRONT HOT TUB. MINI
GOLF. GIFT SHOP. SUITES UP TO

10 PEOPLE.

1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEA-

CON.COM

ALTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK 2000
Yoga meditation. Outdoors, fun. friend-
ship. vegetarian March 12-18. Ozarks.
Missouri Call 1-(800)870-4358 or visit us
at <www.ru-students.cx> $195

ACT NOW! LAST Chance to reserve

your spot for Spring Break! Discounts
for 6 or more! South Padre. Cancun. Ja-
maica. Bahamas. Acapulco. Florida and
Mardi Gras Reps needed. Travel Free

800-838-8203/www leisuretours.com

* 1 PANAMACITYVacations! Party
Beachfront @ Boardwalk. Summit
Condo's. & Mark 11. Free Drink Par-
ties! Walk to Best Bars! Absolute
Best Price! AllMajor Credit Cards
Accepted! 1-800-234 7007
www.endlesssummertours com

MYRTLE BEACH,
SC

SPRING BREAK- GRAD

WEEK

$75 & UP PER PERSON
www.retreatmyrtle-

beach.com
1-800-645-3618

# 1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica. Bahamas & Florida Best Prices
Guaranteed!!! Free Parties & Cover charg-
es! Space is Limited! Book it now' All
MajorCredit Cards Accepted! 1-800-234
7007 wwwendlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! Bahamas Party
Cruise! 5 Nights $279! Includes Meals'
Awesome Beaches. Nightlife! Departs
From Florida! Panama City Room with
Kitchen Next to Clubs, 7 Parties and Free
Drinks sl29' Daytona Room with Kitchen
$149! South Beach (Bars Open Until sam!)
$159! Cocoa Beach (Near Disney) $179!

spnngbreaktravel.com Located Above Sa
lon 135 on Franklin St. 968-8887.

| Announcements I

Are you interested in the
health professions

Ihiiitjn a health-related, study/internship
anywhere In the world this summer!!!
Carolina Undergraduate

Health Fellowship
Interest Meeting:
7pm Wednesday, February 16 • Union 220

f For more information, contact: * f . r* <u I
Zubin Eapen (tcapM9cmaii.unc.edu) Application Deadline .
Nitpesh Patei (peshfrvmafi.unc.edu) 4pm Wednesday. February 23 1!
Or www.unc.edu/depts/ucls/fundlng/cuhr. htm

MM2 rmsits
mirsmn

Healthy men 18-35 Years of Age needed for:

Bacterial Disease Study

For information cati: Luigi Trotani at 966-6323 J
Healthy Volunteers Needed For Research Study

Male and females greater than 18 years old are
needed to participate in a research study of an
investigational drug which affects blood dotting, j
study requires 9 outpatient visits and 5 overnight I

stays in the research center over a period of *

1 month. No other medications allowed

w* YK exce P t for oral contraceptives. Earn up to
% SIOOO for study completion.

pr interested subjects should contact Dr. Scott Pescatore atr (919) 960-3294 or Or. Celeste Undley at (919) 962-0028.

lost & Found | Tutoring |
LOST RED ELECTRIC guitar Fender Strat.
Reward Please call Nathan at 960-9266
or 962-1163.

MAN'S WATCH FOUND near corner of
McCauley and Columbia Call 966-3602

to identify.

FOUND MONOGRAM BRACELET. Call to
identify. 962-4294

SOMEONE FOUND A class roll for Eng-
lish 20 and returned it to 414 Greenlaw. I

wanted to reward the finder Please call
962-4023 and leave a number

The Daily Tar Heel Classifieds •962 0252

HOMEWORK PROBLEMS GOT you
stumped? 0.1. C Educational Services can

help. Send us your problems and we ll e-

mail you clear, detailed solutions that teach
and explain! See our web site for details
and sample solutions: www.oicnow.com

Iha/n's jju

you wljjir)
fjjjd in iha

jj'TJJ

Ipi®HOROSCOPES
by linda c. black

Today's Birthday (Feb, 17) \

You're luckier in love this year, and that could lead to a commitment. You may start (
out with an argument in February, though. Buy a nice gift in March, but don't spend 1
your lifesavings Learn a quicker route to your goal in April and take your time to
do things right in May Let a child distract you in June, but settle down with a
grownup in August. Find a treasure in December and new confidence in January j
To get the advantage, check the day s rating 10 e the easiest day. 0 the most chaiengtng |
Aries (March 21-April 19)

Today is a 7 You've been under a littlebit of stress lately You may not have even
noticed, but now that it's gone, don't you feel better? Its like not having a headache fany more Only trouble is. you want to do two things now Choose the easier one
Taurus (April20-May 20)

| Today is a 6 You've had a few busy days Now you'll be wiser to settle down, |
relax and mull over what you've recently learned This is a good night tor reviewing |
the material It's also pretty good tor entertaining, but not on an intimate level Save ;
that for this weekend
Gemini (May 21-June 2D

| Today is a6 Don't launch anew endeavor quite yet Do a little more planning j
first If you think out all the various scenarios, you'll save yourself a lot of trouble
You might save a lot of time and money, too Learn vicariously
Cancer (June 22-July 22)

| Today is a6 You have a few big decisions to make Trouble is. they can t make ;
up their minds! Guess you're not going to let them decide for you Itwould be nice. ?
but not really You're the only one who really knows what s best for you Do it.

Leo(July 23- Aug. 22)

Today is a 5 You may feel cramiaed Why should you have to modify your mag-
nificence. just because of somebody else ? Well, it might be a good idea ifyou did |
You have just about everything figured out, but there could be one last thing This |
willgive you fits until you get it
Virgo(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

Today is a 7 Youre under pressure at work Crank, to make sure everything
gets done perfectly and on time You always like to do the best jobyou can. but
you don't have to do it all by yourself Get a team working with you. and your sue- S
cess is even more assured
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)

Today is a7 Alot is going on today, and you're popular Everybody wants you |
to be part of their team You could entertain at home That's the best location for a |
romantic interlude if that gives you any ideas
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)

| Today is a6 This will be one of those days when you have to think things over *
carefully Don't let anybody push you into moving more quickly than absolutely nec-
essary A couple of people want to give it a try. but do what’s right tor you

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

| Today is a6 -You want to get moving, but you're stuck You can't travel because t
you have to work You want to stretch your legs and your mind, but you’re trapped in a j
box Try not to bite anybody s head off; |ust go for a long walk when you can

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Today is a 7 Money, money, money Your money, other people's money, taxes j
and investments What to do 7 Well, you're going to grow up to be good at this, if !
you're not already You have a natural talent Today, study
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb. 18)

>¦ Today is a6 There could be a bit of a struggle today You may want to delegate S?
some of your responsibilities, but you may not be sure how You and your mate
could get into an argument about whos doing what Share the load, but keep the f

; responsibilities if you can
Pisco (Feb. 19-March 20)

Today is a7 -You've been getting along fine with your friends and loved ones. $
but you might get a little more reserved for the next few weeks Focus on your
work today and the romance should take care of itself You don't have to be aggres- |

; sive. It'llcome to you.
Linda explains what s going on in greater detail at (900) 950-9000. for 99 cents per |
minute To leave a message, call (888) 522-9533 for free
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